Rubber City Math Teacher Circle presents

Ways to Amaze Your Family over the holidays

Featuring ‘Liar’s Bingo,’ ‘The Mystery Calculator,’ and more...

Thursday, November 14
4:00-6:00 pm
iPromise School, Room 129
(Stop and sign in at office first)

Come for snacks, good people, and problem-solving.

$20 Target gift card door prize available for holiday shopping!

To register, go to:
https://goo.gl/forms/XOzQNKOrDo4X8IMu1

All teachers, K-12, public or private, from Akron, Summit County, and beyond are welcome!

Rubber City MTC is an approved APS PD provider. Teachers earn 2 PD hours for attending.

Math Teacher Circle is a professional community where teachers work on rich mathematical problems allowing them to develop their knowledge and experience of math, while building meaningful partnerships with other teachers and mathematicians.

Support for Rubber City MTC is provided by Summit Education Initiative.